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Abstract
In a recent paper in this journal, Suh (2004) presented a model combining life
cycle assessment (LCA) with input-output analysis (IOA); termed “integrated hy-
brid LCA”. In this paper, we discuss various issues relating to the theoretical and
practical use of the integrated hybrid LCA approach. In particular, the interpre-
tation of the downstream feedback term, Cd, is discussed from both a theoretical
perspective and a practical implementation perspective. In this paper, two inter-
pretations of Cd are suggested depending on the particular LCA database used. If
the LCA database is designed for a demand on the functional unit only, then it is
argued that the Cd term is negligible in most applications. If the LCA database
is compatible with an arbitrary demand, then it is argued that in most cases the
consistent use of the Cd term implies excessive data requirements that are not justi-
fied by the potential gains. We then discuss further issues relating to the integrated
hybrid LCA model and combining LCA and IOA in general.
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1 Introduction
It is generally acknowledged that environmental impacts occurring outside of the system
boundary in life cycle assessment (LCA) models may lead to a significant under estimation
of total environmental impacts (Lave et al., 1995; Suh et al., 2004). It is believed that this
error can be reduced by combining economic input-output analysis (IOA) and LCA; this
approach is commonly referred to as hybrid LCA. The current approach in hybrid LCA is
to purchase items outside the process based system boundary of the LCA from economic
sectors; often referred to as a “tiered hybrid LCA” (Suh et al., 2004). An “integrated
hybrid LCA approach” has also been postulated where the economy purchases items from
the LCA. This latter approach is the focus of this paper.
Suh (2004) presents an overdue theoretical development of a fully integrated hybrid
LCA model. In this paper we discuss various issues relating directly to the approach
presented by Suh (2004) and the reader is referred to that paper for a detailed discussion
of the integrated hybrid LCA approach. A recent review of hybrid LCA can be found in
Suh et al. (2004).
To simplify the text, Suh (2004) is simply referred to as Suh. Reference to equations
from Suh begin with an S; for example (S20) represents equation (20) in Suh. The notation
from Suh is retained in this paper.
2 Interpretation and use of Cd
Suh (2004) expresses the integrated hybrid LCA approach mathematically as (compare
with (S25)), (
A˜∗ −Cd
−Cu I − A′∗∗∗
)(
x˜
x
)
=
(
y˜
0
)
(1)
where A˜∗ is the physical flow matrix for the process LCA, A′∗∗∗ is the adjusted input-
output (IO) matrix, Cd and Cu are the downstream and upstream “cutoff” terms, x˜ is
the output of the LCA, x is the output of the economy, and y˜ is the demand on the
functional unit of the LCA. The environmental impacts of the hybrid LCA are given by
q¯ = B˜x˜+B′∗∗∗x (2)
where B˜ is the environmental intervention produced by the LCA system and B′∗∗∗ is the
environmental intervention produced by the economic system. The reader is encouraged
to refer to Suh (2004) for further elaboration on the individual terms.
In practice, LCA databases1 contain incomplete system descriptions. The upstream
cutoff term, Cu, refers to the parts of the life cycle that are not incorporated in a specific
LCA database because there environmental impact is thought to be negligible (e.g. Bau-
mann and Tillman, 2004, pp. 82–83). Studies have shown that a significant portion of
1In this paper, the term “LCA database” refers to the conventional LCA data collected in physical
units from process based information. If the system boundary of the LCA has been extended to include
economic data then “hybrid LCA database” would be used. Further, the term database does not refer
to “commercial databases”, but rather LCA databases in general.
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the environmental impacts may be neglected due to premature cutoff (Lave et al., 1995;
Lenzen, 2001; Norris, 2002). As is discussed below, the upstream cutoff term, Cu, has
a clear interpretation in the context of LCA; however, the downstream cutoff term, Cd,
requires a closer examination.
For the discussion to follow it is necessary to extract the equations from (1). The
output of the economy is given by
x = (I − A′∗∗∗)−1Cux˜︸ ︷︷ ︸
1
(3)
This shows that the output of the economy is due to the information “left out” of the
processes in the LCA database and subsequently added in monetary terms as “purchases”
from within the economy; the amount purchased is shown by the underbrace, Cux˜.
The output of the LCA, x˜, can be expressed as
A˜∗x˜ = y˜ + Cd (I − A′∗∗∗)−1Cux˜︸ ︷︷ ︸
1︸ ︷︷ ︸
2︸ ︷︷ ︸
3
= y˜ + Cd x︸︷︷︸
2︸ ︷︷ ︸
3
(4)
This shows that the output of the LCA increases due to a demand from other parts
of the economy (term 3). Term 1 was discussed above as the LCA requirements from
the economic system. Term 2 is the output of the economy resulting from the demand 1,
compare with (3). Therefore, term 3 is the increased demand on the LCA system resulting
from the economic system (term 2).
From these equations it can be seen that if Cu = 0 then the IO model makes no
contribution to the overall output. This implies that the LCA has included all possible
commodity flows and requires no external purchases from the IO model; that is, to avoid
cutoff the system boundary extends to infinity. Generally, fewer and smaller terms in Cu
mean that the LCA is increasingly detailed.
The Cd term is of particular interest; to date, most hybrid LCA studies have put
Cd = 0. If Cd = 0 then the output from the LCA is unchanged by the economic model;
this model is commonly called “tiered hybrid LCA” (Heijungs and Suh, 2002; Suh et al.,
2004).
When Cd 6= 0, then inspection of (4) shows that Cd distributes the output of the
economy to the different LCA processes. Despite the terminology “downstream cutoff
term” it is unlikely that the elements of Cd arise from the selection of the economic
system boundary. Typically, the product for which the LCA is being performed would be
a part of the economy and represented in the IO data (compare with double counting in
hybrid LCA).
As mentioned, Cd distributes the output of the economy to the different LCA processes.
It is questionable whether a standard LCA is designed to handle a demand on processes
other than the functional unit (Guine´e et al., 2002; Heijungs and Suh, 2002). This will
depend on the particular LCA database, and before applying the integrated hybrid LCA,
the LCA practitioner needs to verify that the LCA is designed for an arbitrary demand2.
2Arbitrary demand implies a demand on any process, in particular, processes other than the functional
unit.
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The example LCA developed by Suh was designed around a demand on the functional
unit; 1000 pieces of toast. The extra demand on the LCA system due to the downstream
cutoff term is
Cdx = (0.10, 0.25, 0, 0, 0.13)′ (5)
That is, the economy places a demand of 0.1kg of Steel, 0.25kWh of Electricity, no Toast-
ers, no Pieces of Toast, and 0.13kg of Waste Disposal Services back onto the LCA system.
The functional unit is no longer demanded, but rather other processes in the LCA system
are demanded.
From a practical point of view, some LCA databases may be consistent for arbitrary
demands. For consistency, separate processes need to feed back to other processes. This
feedback can be seen in Suh’s toaster example for the Steel and Electricity processes; each
process requires input from the other process. In contrast, the Use of Toaster process in
Suh’s example purchases other processes, but other processes do not purchase it. This
is usually justified as the size of the feedback would commonly be negligible. It is this
later feedback onto the functional unit that is not conventionally incorporated into LCA
studies.
Given the above arguments, what role does Cd have in hybrid LCA? Whether an LCA
database is designed for an arbitrary demand is likely to be debated amongst the LCA
community. The remainder of this paper discusses how the Cd term would be used in both
cases: First, an LCA designed for a demand on the functional unit only is considered.
Second, an LCA designed for an arbitrary demand is considered. In reality, many LCAs
would lie between these two extremes.
2.1 The standard LCA approach
Consider an LCA that is designed for a demand on the functional unit only. As is shown
in (5) the Cd matrix used by Suh, (S30), places a demand on processes other than the
functional unit3. If the Cd matrix is to place a demand on the functional unit only, then
it must be modified to have non-zero values in the row corresponding the functional unit
and zeros elsewhere.
The non-zero values in Cd correspond to purchases from the economic sectors on the
functional unit of the LCA. For instance, in the toaster example, the employees producing
a given commodity in some arbitrary economic sector require slices of toast for lunch
coming from the particular type of toaster described in the LCA. Further, all of the
economic activity in this system is stimulated by the cut-off purchases from the economic
system.
If it is assumed that each sector uses 0.01 slices of toast for each dollar of output then
Cd =

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
0 0 0 0 0
 (6)
3The following arguments do not seek to pre-judge the approach taken by Suh with his hypothetical
example of a toaster. Suh’s toaster example is retained in this paper for demonstrative purposes.
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In this case, the increased demand on the LCA system due to the IO model is
Cdx = (0, 0, 0, 0.0632, 0)′ (7)
That is, an increased demand of 0.0632 slices of toast (which is probably quite generous
considering this value comes from economic activity stimulated by the life cycle of one
type of toaster). The new impact of CO2 using this C
d is 27.2369kg. It is worth noting
that if Cd is taken as zero, then the impact of CO2 is 27.2352kg. Given that the difference
occurs at the fifth significant figure it is highly likely that this difference is well below the
errors in the LCA and IO models4.
In the above example the contribution from the Cd term was negligible and some
thought will reveal that it is likely to be negligible for most LCAs on consumer products.
That is, the purchases of the economy on the functional unit that are stimulated by the
LCA itself are likely to be negligible to the life cycle impacts of the product. This can be
confirmed by considering some simple examples; a paper cup, a refrigerator, a car, and so
on.
However, if the LCA was to model the life cycle of a major structural shift in an
industry then it is possible that the Cd term could become important. For instance, in
modeling the use phase of a power station, the purchases of the economy back onto the
power station may become an important quantity. In this case, it is likely other mod-
eling techniques would be heavily incorporated; for instance, modifications of economic
technology in IOA. Further, one would have to question the choice of functional unit if
feedbacks endogenously increase the functional unit.
This section has argued that if the LCA is designed for a demand on the functional
unit only, then the likely contribution from the Cd term is negligible. Further, from a
practical point of view, collecting the required data to determine Cd would be somewhat
troublesome. It is suggested that if the LCA is designed for a demand on the functional
unit only, then the LCA practitioner should put Cd = 0.
2.2 General hybrid LCA models
To consider the case when an LCA is designed to handle an arbitrary demand requires a
different approach. An LCA which is designed for arbitrary demands and with consistent
feedbacks is more related to IOA in mixed units; both physical and monetary units. Many
IO studies have used mixed units, particularly when studying indirect effects of energy
consumption (Bullard and Herendeen, 1975).
The mathematical abstraction of LCA and IOA into matrix notation leads one to
think that LCA and IOA have strong links, however, on a conceptional level, LCA and
IOA have many differences. A key difference is that LCA considers the consequences of
one particular functional unit, while IOA is interested in the flows between all economic
sectors (where sectors are analogous to processes in the terminology of LCA). In this
sense IOA captures all possible feedbacks and indirect effects for an arbitrary demand
instantaneously through (I − A′∗∗∗)−1.
4Note that in the example by Suh, 30kg of CO2 is released in the fully integrated model using the Cd
from (S30); a 10% difference to the system with Cd = 0.
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While these differences may seem subtle, they are particulary evident in the data
collection phase. An LCA practitioner collects all the data for the processes instigated by
a demand on the functional unit until the system boundary is reached. These processes
may feedback onto other processes (as for Electricity and Steel in Suh’s toaster example).
The system boundary encompasses the most relevant processes to the functional unit.
In contrast, when collecting the data for an IO table, the starting point is to determine
all flows between all sectors. No one sector is selected as of more interest than another.
The system boundary includes all economic transactions in an economy. In this way, IOA
automatically encompasses all possible feedbacks within the industry aggregation used.
Considerable insight is gained into different hybrid LCA approaches by rewriting the
integrated hybrid LCA model as in (S23), repeated here for convenience,(
A˜∗ −Cd
−Cu I − A′∗∗∗
)(
g˜
g∗∗∗
)
=
(
f˜
f∗∗∗
)
(8)
It is possible to construct the LCA data so that only unit values appear on the diagonal
of A˜∗; to this end, let A˜∗ = I − A˜∗∗. This allows (8) to be rewritten in the standard form
used in IOA,
g = Ag + f (9)
where g = (g˜, g∗∗∗)′, f = (f˜ , f∗∗∗)′, and
A =
(
A˜∗∗ Cd
Cu A′∗∗∗
)
(10)
Recall, that in this section it is assumed that the LCA is compatible with arbitrary
demands.
Table 1 shows the A matrix in (10) for the example of the toaster in Suh. Note that
several manipulations have been performed to the data presented by Suh. First, the Use
of Toaster column has been normalized to have a one on the diagonal (this also requires a
modification of the environmental intervention matrix, B˜). Second, the rows and columns
of the matrix have been reordered; the reasons for this will become apparent below. Note
that the Cd matrix (S30) is used (top right hand corner) and not the Cd matrix presented
in (6) since the LCA system is assumed to be compatible with arbitrary demands.
Equation (9) has been studied in detail since its conception by Leontief (1936). The
element Aij represents the purchases of sector/process j from sector/process i for one
unit of output from sector/process j. Alternatively, each column, A·j, gives the inputs
into each process/sector for one unit of output of that column. This interpretation can
be seen in Table 1. Each column of the matrix gives the inputs from the various LCA
processes and IOA sectors. For example, to produce 1 Toaster (second column) requires
2kg of Steel, 0.1kWh Electricity, $0.1 of Construction and $0.1 of Other.
By considering the first five columns in Table 1 it is easy to interpret Cu (matrix on
the lower left corner) as the purchases of the LCA from the economic sectors. These
purchases from the economy are outside of the system boundary of the LCA database,
but may lead to a significant environmental impacts.
Of more interest is an analysis of the economic sectors and the interpretation of Cd.
Consider the last six columns in Table 1; these are the economic sectors. The first five
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elements in each column are the purchases of the IO sectors from the LCA, the remaining
elements are the purchase of the IO sectors from other IO sectors (the standard IO table).
For example, the Manufacturing sector purchase 0.05kg of Waste Disposal, 0.01kg of Steel,
and 0.08kWh of Electricity from the LCA, plus various purchases from other sectors in
the economy. Each of the purchases of the economic sectors from the LCA must be
subsequently subtracted from the IO table, A′∗∗∗, to avoid double counting.
From a practical point of view, the columns of Cd are essentially an LCA of each
of the economic sectors. For each economic sector, the LCA practitioner is required to
determine the quantity the sector purchases from each LCA process. Suh proposes using
an IO table at the commodity-commodity level, which essentially implies doing an LCA
of each commodity in an entire economy. Even for an LCA database and an IO table of
small size the data requirements to construct Cd are considerable.
Even if it was feasible to construct Cd, it is likely it would make negligible contributions
to environmental impacts. The accuracy of an LCA is more dependent on the core LCA
data rather than the Cd term which in most cases will only contribute to environmental
impacts after several feedbacks. The economy must be stimulated through Cu before Cd
can contribute to environmental impacts5. The reader is referred to articles by Round
(2001) and Sonis and Hewings (2001) for discussions of feedback effects in IOA.
By expressing the integrated hybrid LCA as in Table 1 it becomes straight-forward
to show the relationship with the method proposed by Suh and IOA in general. The
ordering of the processes in Table 1 allows a combination of the IO table with the core
LCA data. Consider if the IO table, A′∗∗∗, was disaggregated to include Electricity and
Steel as separate sectors, but in physical units. That is, the LCA processes of Steel and
Electricity are merged into the IO table. This division of A is shown in Table 2.
In Table 2 the IO table (bottom right corner), A′∗∗∗, is now in mixed units. The LCA of
the toaster, including Production, Use, and Disposal, purchase items from the expanded
IO table. This is the approach that was performed by Joshi (2000), except Joshi only
used one sector representing construction of different types of petrol tanks and the IO
table was the standard USA IO table in monetary units. Model II from Joshi (2000) is
analogous to the integrated hybrid LCA with Cd = 0 and using only one sector.
A criticism of the approach by Joshi (2000) is the handling of use and disposal phases
of the life cycle (Suh et al., 2004), however there is no reason why the use and disposal
phases can not be further disaggregated into the IOA framework as is shown in Table 2 and
essentially performed by Suh (in fact, Nakamura and Kondo (2002) explicitly model end-
of-life). In fairness, the disposal phase in any LCA has many of the same weaknesses as
the approach by Joshi (2000), particularly for products with a long life cycle; technological
change may drastically change the method of disposal. In many cases, the contribution
of end-of-life to some environmental impacts may be negligible in comparison to other
effects (Lenzen, 2001).
Another study which expanded an IO table to perform an LCA is the Waste Input-
Output (WIO) model (Nakamura and Kondo, 2002). In the WIO model, Nakamura and
Kondo (2002) expanded the Japanese IO table to include waste and waste treatment
sectors. The primary objective of the study was to compare different waste treatment
5It is worth noting that in the structural path analysis performed by Suh, his Table 5, the Cd term
does not contribute to any of the important paths.
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policies. In the WIO model, a demand is placed on both the economic system and the
waste LCA system. Further, both upstream and downstream feedbacks are incorporated.
Conceptually, the WIO model is more related to an expansion of an IO table (c.f. Joshi,
2000), then an LCA purchasing items outside the process system boundary from an IO
table (c.f. the integrated hybrid LCA model).
The above discussion has shown that the integrated hybrid LCA approach proposed
by Suh has many similarities to mixed unit IOA and the hybrid approach used by Joshi
(2000). Perhaps the biggest difference is the level of data aggregation. IO data is an
aggregation of many industries in broad sector definitions. LCA data is usually a disag-
gregation of individual production processes on very specific products with very specific
functions.
The possibility of using mixed unit IO tables for conducting hybrid LCA studies has
some appeal. Detailed IO tables in mixed units may reduce the data requirements for
many hybrid LCA studies and reduce the many assumptions resulting from monetary
units. Due to the data collection methods used in constructing IO tables, feedback loops
to other economic sectors are more likely to be consistently represented. The primary
goal of combining LCA with economic IOA is to increase the system boundaries of an
LCA and reduce data collection; for this to work, it is beneficial for the LCA and IOA
data to be consistent.
3 Discussion and Conclusion
It is apparent from a variety of studies that the cutoff from LCA studies can neglect a
significant contribution to the impacts (Suh et al., 2004). Consequently, it is important
to include these impacts; possibly through the use of economic IOA.
On one level there is merit in studying the ideal theoretical framework for an integrated
hybrid LCA approach. On another level, it must be remembered that LCA is a practical
tool. A disadvantage of a standard tiered hybrid LCA (with Cd = 0) is the extra data
collection required. For instance, if the IO table from the USA is used (roughly 500 sectors)
with an LCA with 500 processes then calculating the Cu term requires 250,000 matrix
elements; many of these will be zero, but a thorough study needs to verify this. Further,
other technical issues arise such as using the appropriate valuation in the IO table, double
counting, and so on. Given these issues, a theoretical assessment of the integrated hybrid
LCA approach should address the issue of data availability and collection. Regardless of
the interpretation of the Cd term, it is evident that data will be an issue.
This paper has shown that the interpretation of the Cd term depends on whether the
particular LCA is designed for a demand on the functional unit or is designed for an
arbitrary demand. If the LCA is designed for a demand on the functional unit alone,
then in most cases, the contribution of the Cd term to environmental impacts will be
negligible. If the LCA system is compatible with arbitrary demands, then each column of
Cd is essentially an LCA of each sector in the IO table. The data collection in this case
would be considerable, and the likely benefits minimal.
The integrated hybrid LCA model proposed by Suh has many similarities with the
approach presented by Joshi (2000). Since most OECD countries regularly construct IO
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data, the use of IO tables in mixed units may minimize the data collection requirements
for LCA databases and lead to a more consistent merging of IO and LCA data.
For the LCA practitioner, this paper has argued that the standard approach of per-
forming a tiered hybrid LCA (with Cd = 0) is consistent from a theoretical point of view.
Further investigations are required to determine the applicability of the integrated hybrid
LCA approach proposed by Suh. A key issue is how to correctly use the Cd term and
what can be gained from its use. It was suggested that an alternative approach is the
method used by Joshi (2000), but using mixed units for the IO data.
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A =

Use Prod Disp Steel Elec Ag Min Man Con Fin Other
Use 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Prod 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Disp 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.05 0 0 0.03
Steel 0 2 0 0 0.5 0 0.015 0.01 0.05 0 0
Elec 0.001 0.1 0 0.5 0 0 0.05 0.08 0 0 0.01
Ag 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0.1 0 0 0 0.1
Min 0 0 0 0.1 0.01 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0 0.2
Man 0 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1 0
Con 0 0.1 0 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2
Fin 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0 0.2 0.2 0.2
Other 0 0.1 0.1 0 0 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1

Table 1: The matrix A including both the LCA processes and IOA sectors, compare with
(10). Note that the Use of Toaster process has been normalized and the LCA processes
reordered. The abbreviations are: Use: Use of Toaster (piece); Prod: Production of
Toaster (unit); Disp: Waste Disposal Services (kg); Elec: Electricity (kWh); Ag: Agri-
culture; Min: Mining; Man: Manufacturing; Con: Construction; Fin: Financial Services;
Other: Other products and services.
A =

Use Prod Disp Steel Elec Ag Min Man Con Fin Other
Use 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Prod 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Disp 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.05 0 0 0.03
Steel 0 2 0 0 0.5 0 0.015 0.01 0.05 0 0
Elec 0.001 0.1 0 0.5 0 0 0.05 0.08 0 0 0.01
Ag 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0.1 0 0 0 0.1
Min 0 0 0 0.1 0.01 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0 0.2
Man 0 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1 0
Con 0 0.1 0 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2
Fin 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0 0.2 0.2 0.2
Other 0 0.1 0.1 0 0 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1

Table 2: The data is the same as in Table 1, but the core LCA data, Steel and Electricity,
has been moved into the IO table.
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faglig forskning og undervisning står sentralt 
ved IndEcol, og målet er å knytte sammen tek-
nologiske, naturvitenskapelige og samfunns-
vitenskapelige bidrag i letingen etter bærekraft-
ige løsninger på produksjon og forbruk av energi 
og ressurser.
The Industrial Ecology Programme (IndEcol) 
is a multidisciplinary university programme es-
tablished at the Norwegian University of Science 
and Technology (NTNU) in 1998 for a period of 
minimum ten years. It includes a comprehensive 
educational curriculum launched in 1999 and a 
signiﬁ cant number of doctoral students as well 
as research projects geared towards Norwegian 
manufacturing, energy and building industries. 
The activities at IndEcol have a strong attention 
to interdisciplinary research and teaching, bridg-
ing technology, natural and social sciences in the 
search for sustainable solutions for production 
and consumption of energy and resources.
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